
Join Masque in a visit to Thebes this week 
by CltDII Council 

CIMs of'94 

Thursday night marks the opening 
of a very unique Masque production at 
WPI. The three classic plays Oedipus 
.&&, Oedipu at Co!onu~. and An.: 
~ have been combined into ,S2;: 
phocJes' Thebin Cycle. an originaJ 

script by James D. While and 
Johnathan T. Drummey as a Major 
Qualifying Project in the Humanilies. 
The show will run Thurs. Nov. 21st 
through Sat. Nov. 23rd. at 8:00p.m .. 
in Gompei's, with the doors opening 
at 7:30 . 

The production will be in Chamber 
Theater form, with the actors using 

their scripts, so that it can be adapted 
constantly. even between perform
ances. Following Thursday's per
formance , an open panel discussion, 
moderated by Professor Edmund 
Hayes. will be held between the audi
ence, playwrights, and members of 
the Humanities depanment including 
Prof. Addison, Prof. Brattin, and 
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Prof. Smith. The remarks made at 
this discuss1on will aid in the constant 
revising of the script. which may even 
affect the Saturday night perform
ance, so students are strongly urged to 
attend and experience this unique 
opponunity. 

Also, the Friday night perform
ance will be signed for the hearing im-

paired. Tickets will be on sale in the 
Daniels Ticket Booth, and at the door. 
It promises to be a sell-out show, so 
get your tickets soon, and don't miss 
this exciting opponunity 10 experi
ence this classic Greek Tragedy in an 
entirely new way! 
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Hope for Doug Horvath continues at WPI 
An explanation of Aplastic Anemia 

by )&mnifer Kavka 
Featurts Edilor 

One of the largest is_~ue~ on campus 
is the story of Doug Horvath. a ~>Opho
more who is suffering from Apln.'>IIC 
Anemia. Several fund rruMm huve 
been launched to rni e money for 
blood testing and other services for 
Doug and h1~ family . However.ull the 
money 10 the world won't help him 
unless he get~> n bone marrow trans
plan!. Pan of the problem 1s that l>O 

little is known about Api:1$IIC Ane
mia. 

Aplastic Anemia IS a condi1ion in 
which the bone marrow io, not able to 

send blood cells into the bloodstream. 
This is a very rare disease. with only 
about 5 people per every one million 
people inflicted. The disease is fatal 
but exactly when is not eas1ly deter
mined. Some patients that show the 
symptoms die within a few month\, 
while others show reoccurnnces of the 
symptoms in a course of 4 or 5 years. 
The symptoms are a decrease In 
hemoglobin, hemorrhaging of the 
blood cells. and infections 10 the leu
kocytes (white blood cells). Those 
patients who have a severe decrease in 
leukocytes, though not all do. are 
suseptible to gruarointe tina! bleed
ing and other internal bleeding. In the 

chronic form of Aplastic Anemia, 
mean10g that the disease lasts a long 
ume, the patient can keep up hie; 
weight. mu~ular .,trength, und skin 
pallor, s1nce most anem1a pauents 
suffer from we1ght loss. weakness. 
and u greenish-yellow skin color. 
Most patients go through blood trans
fusions \cvernl times per week. Thi:. 
can cause an exce~s of iron in the 
blood. but trnnl>fuMon' keep mo<,t of 
the patients able 10 mainuun the1r 
usual activuie~. Since apla\tic ane
mia attacks the bone marrow. the 
'evenly of the disease depend~ on 
how it affect\ the bone marrow. Th1s 
can be kept trod. by the amount of iron 

Bone marrow donor drive 

More than 600 people volunteered to have their blood tested to help Doug Horvath. So rar, the campus 
has raised over $8,000 dollars to invest i.o Doug Horvath's ruture. 

On-Campus Senate position open 
By EIIM E. Madigan 

President of Student Govtrnmtnt 
Class of '92 

Attention Student Body: recently 
an on-campus senator position was 
vacated in Student Government. We 
need to fill this senate seat as soon as 
possible. So, if you are currently a 
freshman, sophomore, or JUnior living 
on campus, you are ehgible! SGA i.~ 
lookmg for mouvated individuals 
who can help our organization be the 
voice of the students. If you are 

interested in this position. YOU 
MUST submit a one page letter (typed 
or aeatly written) as to why you are 
interested in representing your fellow 
students. This leuer should be re
turned to me (Ellen MadigBll. Box 
1257) by no later than 5:00 p.m. on 
Monday. November 25th. You 
should also include any past experi
ence that you have had in Student 
Government. and a list of the activi
ties that you are currently involved in 
at WPL Responsibilities of a senator 
include weekly senate meetings 

(Tuesdays at 5:30p.m.). office hours. 
individual committee meetings, and 
representation for "I 00" on-campus 
students. Overall, the time commit
ment is about five hours per week. 
which may vary depending on your 
own level of involvement. The expe
riences and skills that you will learn 
by being a Student Government Sena
tor will stay with you for a lifetime. 
So hurry, on-<:ampus people (EF apts. 
mcluded), get those letters in 
quickly! !! 

in the plasma or liver. 
Once a bone marrow match is 

found. the patient goe through the 
transplant. Fifty percent of the pa
tients who undergo a bone marrow 
transplant live for about two and a half 
ycaT~> while forty percent live more 
than four year~ after the transplant_. 

Other than a transplant, there are very 
few other forms of treatmenl. Since 
the causes are unknown, it is difficult 
to find a cure when other forms of 
treatment do not work. The best that 
can be done for now is the hopes of a 
bone marrow match and a transplant 
10 the near future. 

Servant Auction 
Alpha Phi Omega, the co-ed scrv· 

ice fraternity, il> pleased to announce 
the results of the1r Servant Auction. 
Over $1,500.00 was rai~ed for the 
Doug Horvath Fund The h1gheM bid 
'.ltas $106.00 for LL\a Cigal We 

would like to thank all of the people 
who volunteered their time as ser
vants, all those who purchased ser
vants, and Bill Trabk who sold over 60 
lots wuhout the use of a microphone. 

The drive continues 
Alpha Ph1 Omega would hke to 

announce the date., for the1r Thanks
g1v10g Food Dnve. Th1c, year we w1ll 
be collecting can\. boxed goods. and 
other non-perishable nem:.. The col
lection i'o on November 18, 20, 2 I. and 

22. It w1ll be taking place in the 
wed~e. Oonallon) will abo be ac
cepted. Plea.o;e g1ve, so that we may 
help tho~e !esc, fortunate than our
selves. 

UnCover is updated 
by Don Richardson 

Reference Dtparlment 

UnCover, the popular journal ar
ticle database on the library program, 
now offers a fax article delivery serv
ice that lets you obtaiO a copy of any 
article in the database. Gordon Li
brary has established a special ac
count that enables WPI faculty. staff. 
and student:. to obtam qu1ckly art1cles 
from hard-to-locate joumah or other 
journals that the hbrary does not own 
The avemge cost I!> around $9.50 and 
include<. all copymg. fa' and copy
right charges. 

At the present ume. Gordon LI
brary will absorb all charge~ 10 thl!> 
account. There w1ll be no charge to 
the person requesting an article 
charged to the library account. The 
library will monjtor this service and 
charges to the account and reserves 
the right to revise this policy in the 
future. 

To use this service and charge ar
ticles to the library account: 

I. You must have an account on the 
CCC Encore (host wpi) or CCC 
DECstation computers. 

2. After logon, type: library 
3. Select u from the library pro

gram menu for UnCover. 
4. Perform your UnCover search. 
5. Locate the article that you want 

to order and type D (Delivery Infor
mation) when prompted. UnCover 
also will prompt you for a credit card 
or spec1al account number. Do a 
Control-d and fill in the 10formation 
requested. or answer yes or no to 

confirm information presented on the 
screen. 

6. Your article will be faxed to the 
hbrary. and you will be notified when 
it arrives. Please be sure to fill in 
routing and extension information 
when prompted. Before ordering. 
PLEASE check to see if Gordon Li
brnry already owns the journal that 
you need. To do this, look in "WPI 
Library Serials" at the Reference 
Desk, or select J from the library 
menu for periodical information 
Check with the Reference Depart
ment 1f you are uncertain about 
whether or not the hbrary has a par
ticular IItle. 

It is hoped that th1s ~cr. icc w1ll 
benefit WPI library users who need to 
obtain hard-to-find , need-it-in-a
hurry kinds of journal articles that are 
available in the UnCover database. 
Please continue to use the Interlibrary 
Loan Service to obtain articles for 
which you can wail. Please continue 
to use libraries in the Worcester area 
for needed materials as well. 

Individuals may, of course. charge 
UnCover articles to a personal credit 
card for delivery to a fax machine of 
your choice, if you would rather not 
go through the library. 

Contact Helen Shuster (ext. 5803; 
email hshuster@wpi) or Don 
Richardson (ext. 5410; email 
drichard@wpi) for questions about 
using the service. Contact Joan Dick
en (ext. 5058; email jdjckc:rt@wpi) 
for questions concerning arrival of 
anicles requested via the Gordon 
Library UnCover account. 

The Committee on Residential and Social 
Life needs you! - details page 7 
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WORLD NEWS 

by wulfi.Hn of lite 
GI«HJJ J.f/tlin Ptu1J 

Special thanks to the Gordon library staff for 
Jetting us borrow the Wall Street Journal. 

Moeclay, November I I, 1991 
Yugoslav 1r00p1 ate now in con110l of a third 

ontheSerbiantenitory. TheSerb-led Yugoslav 
anny and Croatia's rebels fought street to street 
for conltOI of Vuiovar. The Serbian anny also 
shelled Dubrovnik. At least 40 are dead in 
weekend fighting. All of this has occurred 
despite the European Community announcing 
that it wilJ impose sanctions against Yugoslavia. 

The Chechen lngush region of russia is rebel
ling from the res! of Russia. General Dudayev 
ahJpledgedtoachieveselfde.tenninarionforthe 
territory. Russian President Yeltsin is backing 
down from his state of emergency. 

Louisiana's Gubernatorial candidate David 
Duke said that he had been intolerant of blacks 
and Jews in the Past Duke is a fonner KKK 
member. 

Australian soldiers arrived in Cambodia. 
They ate the first of a 23 member United Na
tions peace keeping force that will try to keep 
peace after 13 years of civil war. 

SPORTS 

Up to 6000 people died in mud slides in the 
PhUiipines last week. 

Iraqi trOOps attacked a Kurdish guerrilla 
camp outside the city of lrbil. 

Frances's Miuerand proposed major 
changes in the French constitution. Mitterand is 
proposing to increase Parliament's powers and 
reducing the ~ident's tenn from 7 to 5 years. 

Brirish scientists reponed producing 1.7 
megawatts of power during a deuterium-t.ritium 
reaction. This is the first repon of this reaction 
taking place. 

NASA suspended a Rockwell division from 
l'e()Civing funher government contracts. This 
division of Rockwell in under indictment for 
fraud charges. 

WordPerfecr introduced a windows version 
of its word processing software. 

Wednesday, November 13, 1991 
Democratic Presidential hopefuls spoke at a 

national labor convention at Detroit, citing the 
health<are system and the political establish
ment as the main weaknesses of the Bush ad
ministration. 

Gorbachev announced that he was warned of 
the Soviet coup plot by Bush and other U.S. 

WPI Hockey perfect 4.0 
WPllce Hockey continues to win in the early 

part of this 1991-1992 season. The team played 
well in its last two games, both of which resulted 
in WPI victories. The fi rstgameofthe week was 
against Wentworth Institute of Technology. 
WPI hung on in the waning minutes to win 7-6. 
Goals were provided by Mike Dolan. Andrew 
Hoyen, Mike Canniff, Kevin Beatrice, Roger 

Gagnon. Chuck Leonard. and Ben Hall. The 
second game was against Salve Regina. WPI 
again hung on to the victory 7-6. Mike Canniff 
and A lex Hoyen each had one goal, while Chuck 
Leonard scored twice and Andy Sanclemente 
scored three times. The end of the week shows 
WPI's record at 4-0-0. 

Men's basketball captains 
Juniors Chris Richards (Milbury, Mass.), 

Jason Golden (Cheshire, CT.) and Chris 
Weinwunn (Middletown, NJ.) have been se
lected as lri<aptains of the 1991-92 Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute men's basketball squad. 

Golden, a 6 '6" center was the team 's leading 
rebounder (7.3 rpg) and third leading scorer 

(10.6 ppg) in 1990-91. Weinwurm, a 6'5'' 
forward avemged I 0.1 points and better than six 
rebounds a contest last year while Richards, a 
6' 1" guard, avernged 3.7 pomts per game. 

WPI opens its season Friday November 22 in 
the Worcester City Tip-off tournament. 

officials before it took place, but dismissed the 
American intelligence repons as absurd. 

The United States has suggested that the 
regional co-operation talks between Israel and 
its Arab neighbors take place in Europe next 
week. These talks would follow up on the 
Madrid peace conference. 

Gates was sworn in as ClA director. The first 
director in 18 years to be a CIA insider, he was 
asked by Bush to move the ClA "beyond the 
Cold War to the complex problems of the 21st 
century." 

Bush asked "Magic" Johnson to join an 
advisory panel on AIDS. Johnson is retiring 
from basketball, and has declared an intention to 
spread AIDS awareness and safe-sex practices. 

Troops in Indonesia fired into a crowd in Ea.~t 
Timor protesting the 1976 invasion by Jakartan 
troops. 

Thursday November 1•, 1991 
The President okayed a package to extend 

benefits to the jobless, which is estimated to cost 
$5.2 billion, after declining to approve two 
previous versions. The House will probably 
pass the measure. which Bush said should pay 
for itself with various tax and debt-collection 
changes. 

The proposal to make up to $1 billion avail
able to stabil ize the Soviet Union was aban-

doned due to rising anti-foreign aid sentiment 
in Washington. It was supported mainly by 
Democrats. 

The cease-fire in Yugoslavia is being held 
in the Adriatic por1 of Dubrovnik, although the 
federal (Serbian) anny said it had almost con
quered the strategic Croatian town of Vulcovar. 
The U.N. has not sent any peace-keeping troops 
to the country. 

It seems Saddam Hussein has problems 
within his family - he appointed his half-brother 
to replace his cousin as Interior Minister. In an 
unrelated act, the Kurdish rebels withdrew from 
three cities in northern Iraq to end a government 
blockade. 

Nelson Mandela announced that talks focus
ing on creating a new constitution for South 
Africa will begin at the end of this month, but the 
Pretoria government publicly sta.ted that that is 
only a target date, and that his statement was 
" improper." 

James Balcer is flying to Beijing to discuss a 
common concern about North Korea's rush 
toward nuclear weapons. 

Credit card interest rates may be capped ar a 
floating inte.rest rate that is currently 14%, under 
a proposal approved by the Senate. 

Republican efforts to allow banks to expand 
into the securities business have been dropped. 

GOLDSMITH 
APARTMENTS 

Walk to Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
799-6076 

3 Bedrooms, Super Modem, 
Self-Cleaning Oven, Dishwasher, 
Auto-Defrost 2-Door Refrigerator, 
Carpet, Air Conditioning, Parking, 

Laundry Room 

$725 

2 Bedrooms, 
Quiet, Stately Building, 

Self-Cleaning Oven, Dishwasher, 
Auto-Defrost 2-Door Refrigerator, 
Carpet, Parking, Laundry Room 

$550- $625 

TWO TOWERS AFTER HOURS PRESENTS: 
Comedian BRIAN McFADDEN 

Friday 8 PM 
December 

G th $1.00 
admission 

Gompei's 
Place 

Funnier than 
Sort of an Danny 

older Sheehan ... for 
version of the same old 

Fred Savage price! 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

WPI Exchange Program to Katholieke Universiteit Leuvenin Belgium 
by Chris Timmerman and Bob Delange 

(exchange students/rom Leuven, Belgium) 

Belgium il> a l>mall country in the middle of 
Europe. \Urrounded by France. Luxembourg. 
Germany. the Netherlands. and the Enghsh 
Channel. It has 10 million inhabitant~ and ic; 
divided mto three different language areas: 
Flembh. French and German. If you don'tlike 
the lunguage in Belgium. JUSt dnve five min
utes! 

Every faculty has its own student associtt
tion. which takes care of curricular and espe
cially extra-curricular activitie~. With eleven 
different faculues and several other schools that 
are not pan of KUL. Lcuven is never dead. 
Leuven is famou' for it ~ ~tudcnt life. We have 
enormous amounh of bar.. and even more dif
ferent kinds of Belgaum beers-hundreds, sev
eral hundred' Student~> love to httng out in the'e 
bars. The old market Coude mark!) in the mid~t 
of downtown Leuven i~ the place to be if you 
want to get a good Bclgaan beer and talk and 
pany with all kind!> of Muden t ~. Thel>e bars und 

clubs don't normally close at two a.m. In fact, 
some never close. By the way, there is no 
enforced drinking age in Belgium! (Officially 
the law says you must be sixteen to be served in 
a Belgium bar, but we know of no ca\eS of its 
actual enforcemenL) The student" have a lot of 
panaes (pnvate and pubhc). u<,ually on Tuesday. 
Wednesday. and Thursday. since mo-.t studcnll> 
go home on the weekend (remember Belgaum as 
a very small country). 

One thing wonh mentionmg m conclusion i~ 
that Belgium (like many European countrie-.) ill 
totally ,arc. meaning you can walk alone on the 

streets any time of the day or night. We don' t 
need a huge police perfect city for students. 
Some nights all of Leuven seems to be at one 
huge pany. Foreign students are very well taken 
care of and appreciated and most of them bring 
a lot of good memories home. If you want to go 
to Leuven on an exchange, contact Professors 
Bland Addison (5190) or Chri~ Brown (5627). 
Or if you want to learn more about student life an 
the hean of Europe at a Flemish University 
where you can Mudy in English, call us at 5177. 

Brusseb. the capital of Belgium. will serve 
as the hub of the united Europe in 1992. The 
European Community and a lot of major compa
nies have their headquarters here. Lcuvcn 
(usually called Louvain in English). nearby 
Bru~sels. i the number-one student city in 
Belgtum It has one major university. KUL. 
whtch stand~ for Catholic University Leuven. 
The university was founded 111 1425. It as the 
oldeM Catholic university in tht' world. In the 
saxteenth century KUL achieved its world fame 
thanks to the presence or well known professor~ 
like Em-;mus. Vaves. Vesalitls. Mercator .... 
Since 1965 KULhasalso developedacampu~o in 
Kortry"'k (near Leuvcn). 

Sea Marks: a play by Gardner McKay 

In 1968 KUL was divided into a Flemil>h and 
a French pan. The Flemish pan slllyed in Leu
ven and the French pan moved to a city called 
Louvam La Neuve. Its name became Univer
!.ite' CatholiquedeLouvain (UCL). Dutch (that 
as. Flcmash) is the official language of K UL. but 
because of it!. international importance a lot of 
our courses nre taught in English (as well as 
!>Orne other languages). Nowadays the KUL ha.~ 
eleven faculties. spread all over Lcuven (e.g .. 
applied science. philosophy. history, econom
ics. medical...) and around 19.000 students. The 
faculty of applied science (engineering) was 
founded in 1865. 

The campus is si tuated around the beautiful 
Arenberg castle and park. The basic engineer
ing curriculum consists of two years Of bnl>iC 
l>Cienlllic training (mathematics, physics, 
chemistry ... ) followed by an additional three 
year. of engmeering studies. focused on the 
maJOr ~ubjects: civil engineering. chemical. 
metallurgical. electrical. mechanical. mming 
engineering and computer science and architec
ture. Our " undergraduate" program is compa
rable to doing a Bachelor's and MaMer's degree 
together in the United States! 

by Em Craft 
ClaJs of '95 

A tmdgi-comedy. the play Sea Marks by 
Gantner McKay was outstanding. Performed at 
the Foothills Theater an Worcester. both of the 
actors in the play did an excellent job. Even 
before the performance stnned, the enchanting 
Irish music whetted the audience's appetite. As 
a member of the audience. I found myself hop
ing that the show would be as good as the 
opening mu"ic. The play began with the boom
ing voice of half of the c~t. Colm Primrose. 
played by Roben John"on. The play high
lighted the differences bet-ween a person who 
was rai ed on a rural •~land called Cliffhom 
Heads to the west of Ireland and stayed there. 
and one who left the country settingofWales for 
the big city of Liverpool. 

As the play began~. Colm tells how lonely it 
is on the sea, and how he misses the dog that he 
once had. He then decided to write a woman that 
hehasn'tseen in over a year. (Even then. he only 
saw her across the room during a wedding.) 
This woman is one Mbl> Timothea Stile!>, 
played by Linda Cameron. One slight hang-up 
is that Miss Stile:.doe'n 't even rememberColm. 
After a while <;he becomes intrigued with 
Colm's stroight-forwunl letter. which let her 
into the li'lherman'' hfe. Thtngs move onward 
from there in the u'ual way of the man and the 
woman falhng tnlove with each other after they 
have shared an experience together (letter writ
ing). She come' to vasit him at home on the 

"You can get anything 
you want, at ... " 

ALICE'S 
RESTAURANT 

Wednesday, November 2Qlh 
BPM 

Lower Wedge 
FREE ADMISSION 

(Don't miss this Thanksgiving 
classic!) 

a<,land of Cliffhom Heads where Colm has 
lived all ht'> life. Colm then decides to visit 
Timothea in the big city of Laverpool. Pan~ of 
the plot resemble the city mou\e and the coun
try mouse theme. Subtle variations on this 
theme add to its attractivene\s whale the theme 
itself keeps the univer!>al appeal of the broad 
theme. 

Colrn eventually becomes famous because 
of the letters that he wrote Timothea. She 
worked for a publi.shing agency where !.he 
\howed the letters to her boss. He decided that 
Colm\ "pnmitive" <;tyle wa\ what the public 
was looking for. The letter\ were made into a 
boot.. which became very popular This added 
the theme of an tnnocent suddenly becoming 
famoul> Colm wru. then very confu\cd about 
how to behave m public. 

The ~cenery looked like a masma<,h of coan.e 
furniture of a solitary man (on one side) and the 
finer tastes of a woman (on the other\idc). Even 
though it looked like that. this setting was par
ticularly effective when Colm and Timothea 
were writing leiters back and forth. They would 
voice each other's letters from their own !>ide~ of 
the room. One anteresung point wa that they 
talked to each other across the room informally 
if a question was asked in the letter.. This 
perhap' took away from the realt\m of the play 
but added to the audience appeal. An tntere~ung 
technique on the pan of the writer becau .. c 11 
made the play more appealing to the audience 
bec:1use the monotony of the actor11 writing 
letter. to each other. then rending those letters. 

then writing was broken up by sudden ex
changes between the actor and actress. 

Another intereMing technique lhat added to 
the realism of the play was the use of a pipe and 
incense (to cover the smell of the pipe) during 
the play. These ~mells came right out into the 
audience and heaghtcned the percepuon of the 
play by adding yet another sense of perception 
to the performance. A visual technique that was 
employed was the use of an image of the cover 
of Colm • s book projected on both sides of the 
theater. Thi~ gave a little interesting twisrto the 
otherwise unchangang M:enery. 

Both the \killfully written play and the beau
tiful voaces of both Johno;on and Cameron had 
the audiences goang from a belly ac.hing laugh to 
a barely s11ned tear throughout the play. The 
dialog renected life. and the hardship that 
everyone endures. but through the eyes of a 
lisherman. Though his words were plain, and 
even sometimes coarse. they showed a greater 
insight into life than many "more educated" 
people may have missed. 

I felt both the high points of the play and the 
sad points very deeply. The echoing voice, the 
far away look in hi~ eyes, and the bedraggled 
beard all screamed lisherman to my senses. The 
words of the playwright (through Colm) had 
much to say They communrcated the reasons 
for life a!> well as n philosophy of living. ~ 
~ i' a hean movmg play that I would 
recommend to anyone who hkes to expcnence 
life for real and In the theater. 

The Most Recited Book in World 
by the Muslim Student Auociation 

Wall mere recital of the Holy Quran without 
understanding its meaning benelit the dead or 
the living? Before answering thas question. we 
must first aseenain whether every letter of the 
Holy Quran is the word of the Almighty, or it is 
like any other book written by human beings. 

This discussion here is meant exclusively for 
those who believe that the Holy Quran is the 
wont of Allah wtthout alteration. deletion or 
addition of even a single dot and. therefore. 
carries a lithe Divine force, miracle and sanctity 
behtnd it. 

The sacredness of the plain Arabac tes t is 
established by the emphasis that the Holy Quran 
~>hould never be even touched by the impure. 
This clearly shows that it is not a mere code of 
conduct or a legal book whose meanings have to 
be understood but something more. No worldly 
standard of other books can be applied to this 
holiest of the holies. 

However. the Quran suggests at two places 
that its readers ponder over it, but does not lay 
stress in this point. At the same time. it gives 
more Importance to mere reading in the best and 
proper form and committing to memory its 
verses. This point is mentioned at 17 places in 
the Holy Quran. 

The lirst word reveled to the Holy Prophet 
(peace be upon him) is ' lqra' which just means 
'Read'. It does not even imply 'understand'. 
Since it is a practical book by the Divine Creator 
and is suitable for all the peoples. including 
scholars and laymen, the reality is clearly re
vealed there. 

UNDERSTANDING: 
Mere study of Arabic language and knowing 

the meanings of the Quranie text w1ll not lead to 
piety or religiousness. If that were true, every
one who knows the meaning of all the words of 
the Holy Quran would have become a great 
scholar and saint. Piety does not come by 
knowing the meaning alone but by developing 
fear for Allah and submission to Him. 

Now let us see what doe the Holy Quran tell 
about itself. At the very introduction. 11 ~ay it 
will guide only those people who harbour fear to 
God (Taqwa) and are prepared to faithfully 
belaeve in it and those who have live other 
quahlle!>. including belief in the earher scrip
ture (tho-.e :.cnptures whach we do not know 
what they conlal11 and what thetr meanmgs are). 
The meaning of the word 'Quran • Itself as " the 

most read" and not "the most understood". 
Moreover, the Holy Quran clearly says that its 
verses arc both gutdance to Muslims and cure 
for disease. 

orr and on. arguments are advanced that 
mere reading of the Holy Quran will not bring 
any benefit. This approach carries no weight, as 
we cannot expect the whole Muslim world of 
1,250 million people to learn its meaning and 
then stan reciting it. What about a child or a new 
Muslim? Are they to learn the meaning first and 
then Alif, Baa, Taa7 

If plain recital of the Holy Quron does not 
bring any benefit , then what is the purpose of 
reciting Arabic verses in prayers, Friday and Eid 
surmons, and Arabic words taught by the Holy 
Prophet for Haj, wedding. travel and various 
other occasions? 

Why has Allah placed some unexpected 
single alphabets in the Holy Quran such as • Alif 
laam Meem', ' Han Meem', ' Yaa Seen'? Even 
though the Holy Quran and Hadith came form 
the mouth of the Prophet Mohammad (pbuh), 
these alphabets had no explanations from him. 
Does it not show that the Holy Quran will not be 
fully understood by all? lf anyone believes that 
daily prayers should only be conducted in the 
language of the person who prays so that he 
comprehends what he recites. one is sadly mis
taken. 

Islam has very amicably solved the language 
problem by insisting that the ' namaz' (prayers) 
should only be in Arabic to maintain UNI
FORMITY in the first instance at congregations 
consisting of peoples of different languages. 
More important, Islam did not want to allow a 
degenerated state of adulteration, alteration. 
addition and intrusion into its Divine Book as in 
the case of the scnptures of ancient religions. 

Therefore, it is imperative that Muslims 
should be encouraged to recite the Holy Quran, 
with or without knowing the meaning. continu
ously on all occasions. 

Finally, if we insist that Quranic recitals must 
be with meaning and argue lhat mere reading is 
not an • Ibadat '. then the Holy Quran would only 
be preserved in ~helves and its translations 
would remain m circulation. Further, Arabic is 
the only bmdang hnk and the common language 
for the Muslim\ of dafferent nationalattes. 

The above arucle as a summary of "Tite 
Recitation of the Quron", written by Dr. Thaika 
Shuaib Alim. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

George C. Gordon Library 
Exhibit for December: 

Waterways: 
Photographs by Susan Sedgwick 

Dates: 
December 3, 1991 - January 14, 1992 

Regular hours: 
M-f : Sam - llpm: Sat: 8am-9pm; 

Sun: noon-11 pm 

Call for more hours during holidays 

(508) 831-5410 

This collection of photographs is the result of years of 
fascination with water in its varied characteristics and 

moods. Subjects range from dew on a spider web to the 
ru h of a &pring stream. 

, ~ 
WPI COMPUTER SCIENCE 

DEPARTM ENT 
Seminar Schedule 

November 21-25. 1991 

THURSDAY, November 21 

AIRG 
(Alii{« lu//Ntt/ll~t"' t Rtuurr A c;,..,, 

I I :00, FL 3 I I 
(Prof. David Brown, coordinator) 

Title: 
ROUTINE DESIGN 

Speak~r: Jlngwen Liu. WPI CS Dept. 

FRIDAY, November 22 

ISSS 
~~-~· S.ltoc t """'"""' StritJ/ 

2:00, AK 108 (Prof. Matthew Ward, coordinator) Ph.D. 
Dissertation: 

Tit/~. 
SHADOW IDENTIFICATION 

Speaker Caixia J1ang, WPI EE Dept. 

CS 590 Seminar. 4:30-6:00. FL 3 11 
(Prof. Michael Gennen. coordinator) 

Topic. 
CURRENT RESEARCH INTERESTS 

Speaker: Prof. Robert Kinicki, WPI CS Dept. 

MONDAY, November 25 

PEDS 
(l'trfi,_,. t E•'UI••tiiM 11{ Dwrii>IAitd S,m,,....J 

II :00. PL246 
(Prof. David Finkel & 

Prof. Crojg Wills, coordinators) 
Topic: 

ME MORY ACCESS DEPENDENCIES IN 
SHARED-MEMORY MULTIPROCESSORS 

(continued from Nov. II ) 
Speaker: Prof. Robert Kinicki , WPI CS Dept. 

DKBRG 
10.. K-ltdflf' ll•wllt_..G,.,..,J 

3:30, FLI41 
(Prof. Nabil Hochem, coordinator) 

Topic: 
PROVIDING TEMPORAL SUPPORT fN STDBMS 

-A PROPOSAL 
Sp~aJ:~r Ke Qiu. WPJ CS Dept. 

\.. _) 
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• 
r1ce. 

now. 

Macintosh Classic~ System. Macintosh LC System. Macintosh /lsi System. 

Now's the right time to buy an Apple~ 
Macintosh~ computer system. Because right now 
you can save big on Apple 's most popular com
puters and qualifying printers. And Macintosh is 
the right computer to help you achieve your best, 
throughout college and beyond. 

What's more, you may even qualify for the 
new Apple Computer Loan, which makes buying a 
Macintosh now even easier. 

So come in right now and check out the big 
savin~ on Macintosh. But hurry- these special 
savin~ last only through january 5, 1992. 

For further information on products, pricing or 
to place an order contact Arlene Koontz in the 

College Computer Services, 508/831-5194 

Wednesday Night Video 

December 4 th 

8 PM in Gompei's Place 

FREE ADMISSION 

1H!S WilE MilS A!! X 
AS IN ElCEU!NT, 

EXCITING, EXIMPWY, 
AND EXTIAOIDINAIYI* --.. 

"A MASTUPI£ql 
WITTY, SENSUAl., A!!D 

INTfi.IJiOO." -·-
'11!£ I£ST FilM Df THE YWI 

MOl£ GWIIKALLY D.WHG 
THAN A!!YTHIHG lOO'R£ 

UKRY 10 SU ON THE SQEEN:" 
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,ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Open House at Center • 

Due to the number o f students who have in
dicated that they will be on campus during 
Th:lnksgiving weekend. the Newman Club is 
sponsonng an Open House nt the Religious 
Center on the eve of Thanksgiv ing. November 
27th, Thank.sgiving night from 5:00 - II :00 
P.M .• and all day Friday, November 29th. 

There will be plenty of food so come see if 
our food as beuer thllll DAKA. Also there i'l 
cable TV for those who may be inte rested. In 
othe r words, just don ' t hMg around the dorm . 
Come j oin your fellow students at the Religaous 
Center. 

Already enough students have s igned up for 

our Thanksgiving Day Dinner with Bishop 
Uarnngton so that we have one full van. If you 
wish to join us for dinner. contact Mags Beals 
(Box 2440) and we will add a second vM . The 
Newman Club is proud to sponsor the d inner 
and the Open House that weekend. Feel free to 
join us and k.now all are welcome. 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

Do You 
think SANTA 

remeiDbered that 
special gift you 

wanted for school? 

Cirrus Model 333 

$1555.00 
lacladea: 

Iotel 386-33 proceuor with 64k 
cache 

2MB Memory 
52 MB Quantum Drive (9ms 

acceu) 
1.44 .MB Ttac Floppy Drive 
Small FootpriDt cue (200watt ps) 
SVGA Monitor (1024s768) 
101 Key Eneucled KeybcNard 
MOWle, DOS 5.0 

OTIIEil SYSTEMS AND OPI'IONS 
AVAILABLE • CALL FOR PRICING 

Cirrus Computers, Inc. 
Call your Campus Rep- Ted Dysart (508) 791-1716 

A WIN Group Business Partner 

PageS 

Health Update 
Smokeout 

by JoAnne VanDyb 
Director of Hea/Jh Sentices 

Thursday. November 2 1. 1991 is the most 
famous Thursday next to Thank.sgiving. It is the 
"THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT'. 
This is the AmericM Cancer Society's cam
paign to help smokers try to quit even for just 
one day. Millions of smokers across the country 
will take a break Md try not to smoke for 24 
hours. HOW ABOUT YOU? Or, if you don ' t 
smoke. adopt a smoker for the day and promise 
to help that friend ge t through the day without a 
cigarette. 

More than 80% of all smokers have started 
by age 2 1 and each day more than 3,000 teen
agers in the US become regular smokers - more 
than I mill ion annually. The American Cancer 
Society estimates that there are about 50 million 
smokers Md about 38 million former c igarette 
mokers in the United States. Nonsmokers now 

outnumber smokers two to one. 
Smoking a ffects everyone. It takes over 

400,000 l ive~ every year and second-hMd 
smoke (just being present when someone else is 
smokmg) hal> recenlly bet:n recogniled as caus
ing as much damage as fi rst hand smoke. 

S mokeles' tobacco is not a safe alternative to 
smokang. Habitual use of smoke less tobacco il> 
hoked to an increased incidence ofleukoplakia, 
an oral condition that is precancerOUl> 5% of the 
ume. It leads to decreased senses of tru.te and 
smell and inc reased dental problems, s uch as 
reced ing gums and tooth decay. 

Smoking has been implicated in cancers o f 
the mouth, pharynx. larynx, esophagus, pan
creas, s pMcrcas. cervix. kidney and bladder. 
Smoking uccounts for about 30% of all cancer 
deaths. Quitting smoking pays. Ten years after 
you quit. your death rate will be approx imately 
the same as those who have never smoked at all. 

Take the pledge on Thursday and g ive your
self nod those you love the gift o f life. 

THE SHIELD, a historic WPI or
ganization founded in 1956, has been re
vived by a group of senior leaders on 
campus. Our members challenge YOU, 
the Independent leaders in the Class of 
1993. to find out more about this honorary 
society. Membership in THE SHlELD is 
based on one's dedication 10 WPI Md 
one's leadership contributions. Select 
leaders from thejuniorclass will be invited 
to learn more about this honorary society in 
early C-Term. The presence of THE 
SHTELD on the WPI campus will be evi
dent throughout this term ... watch for more 
information ... 

f 
;( 
if 

Sunday, December 1st 

6:30 & 9:30 PM 
Perreault Hall 

$2.00 admission 

s. -.. a -.. .. 

' 
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EDITORIAL 

Challenging 
Yourself 

Are we still at WPI, or is this Kansas? 
On Thursday November 7, 1991 

professional basketball player Earvin 
" Magic" Johnson shocked the sports 
world with the announcement that he 
was infected wid\ the HIV virus. The 
announcement brought to a screech
ing halt one of the most outstanding 
careers in sports history. 

W e here a t Newspeak are quite amazed, 
pleasanUy so, at the bonding that has 

unified the campus in response to the plight 
of Doug Horvath. Never in all our years 
here have we seen such a remarkable 

combined effon to help one person. 

year they raised $ 1 ,500, an enonnous sum 
compared with the previous record of $534. 
~rd, with belp from AXA TKE, and 
:tAB and the citizens of Worcester, 
raised $ 1500 plus a ton of change in their 
voluntary tollbooth last weekend. Alto
gether, the campus has raised m ore than 

$8000 do llars for the Doug Horvath Fund. 

the editor a week, where students have a re
markable ability to sit in their room s and 

complain - until they are urged to get up and 
do something about it, and where the only 
well attended Soccomm event is the Sunday 
night movie, and that 's because the students 

are suffering from intense brain drain. and 
can't s tudy anymore. 

Although a few other spons figures 
have been known to have died from 
ALDS-related illnesses, this is the first 
time an active and widely known 
spons star has announced being HIV
infected. 

When was the last time the IFC and 
Panhellenic Council voted to suspend all 
activities for one night so that a dance to 
benefit someone would have a chance of 
being well attended? When was the last 
time an Alpha Phi Omega Servant Auction 

had mo re than 60 people involved? This 

Eight Thousand Dollars ... that's from a 
campus where there weren't enough people 
interested in Stude nt Government to fill the 
available posit ions, where the s tudent 
newspaper is lucky to receive one le tter to 

W e feel everyone involved in the Doug 
Horvath campaign deserves a big pat on the 
back for their involvement. Let's keep it up, 
and le t 's rem ember this campus-wide unity 
we have found in o ur every day campus life. 

COMMENTARY Will it make a difference? Will 
peopl: start to change their sexual 
behavior now that they know that even 
someone who "has it a ll" can become 
infected? Already people hoping to 
rationalize the news away are making 
excuses. Some claim Johnson is bi
sexual, others claim he was overly 
promiscuous. "Can' t happen to me," 
they say. Some may even feel he de
served it. 

Promise of the European Economic Community 

Excuses won' t take away the fact, 
however, that whether you're gay, or 
straight, or bisexual, or promiscuous. 
or conservative, or celibate, HIV
AIDS is becoming a mainstream 
problem. Excuses also won' t erase 
the fact that this insidious disease is 
robbing the world of many talented 
people. While Earvin " Magic" 
Johnson is currently center stage, 
many talented musicians, poets, sci
entists, engineers, entertainers and 
human beings stand in the wings simi
larly diagnosed with the same HJV 
virus. 

by Shawn Zimmerman 
ClasY o/ '92 

European history up to now has 
read like a really cheap soap opera. Or 
a poorly written si t-com. The Bri tish 
acting like Gods On Eanh, claiming 
everything as their own. The Spanish 
Inquisition, executing all who had the 
courage to stand up for their convic
tions. The French arrogantly declar
ing that anyone not from France is -a 
heathen. A small, dumpy. brown hair, 
brown-eyed putz leading a'n organiza
tion dedicated to putting tall , blonde, 
blue-eyed Gods in power. The Swiss 
hiding in their mountains and smugly 
declaring themselves independem 
while selling anns to everybody. 

But now the Europeans are getting 
their act together. As anyone who has 

not been playing Tank Wars for the 
past couple of years knows. the for
mation of the European Economic 
Community is imminent. The prom
ise of the EEC is a unified monetary 
system to rival that of the USA and 
Japan, a coherent set of consistent 
laws, a continent finally unified after 
centuries of silly bickering, and possi
bly even the long overdue existence of 
Pez in European stores. 

There are, of course, huge gaping 
problems standing in the way; centu
ries of nationalism cannot be swept 
away overnight. The English have 
been whining about giving up their 
beloved currency in favor a better one. 
The poor EEC nations are jealous of 
the rich ones, and the rich ones see the 
poor ones as needless burdens. Indi
vidual countries refuse and even ac-

tively oppose a unified railroad sys
tem that would make international 
travel ridiculously easy. 

Despite the problems, however, 
they have come an amazing way since 
the Rome Treaty that started off the 
whole process in the 60's. A common 
unit of currency is becoming more 
and more Likely. The various coun
tries are at least talking to each other. 
Eastern European countries would 
give their eye teeth (or, at least, 
Lenin's eye teeth) to join. Things are 
looking up. 

But, what do Europeans think 
about the EEC? What do Non-Euro
peans think Europeans think about the 
EEC? What exactly is it all about and 
how do you as a non-clueless Ameri
can in tune with today's vibes get 
involved? 

Luckily for you. the ESA (Euro
pean Student 's Association) is plan
ning a day chock full of zany, EEC 
related events. All day long on 29 
January, there will be discussion 
groups and informational booths in 
the Lower Wedge. You can go down 
there, find out about the various EEC 
countries, as well as some EEC wan
nabes. You can vent your spleen 
about the EEC. You can listen to 
Europeans vent their spleens. And 
then in the evening, there wiJI be guest 
speakers from around the world 
speaking about this momentous 
moment in history. 

lf you want more infonnation 
about the EEC Expo, contact anyone 
in the ESA, and especially our Presi
dent. Stefan Randholm, WPI Box 
2995, email address 'stefan'. 

Hopefully everyone will benefit 
from Johnson's heroic announcement 
and begin to examine their own sexual 
lifestyle and their own feelings about 
HIV -AlDS. Por college students 
especially. there is no time such as the 
present. The Center for Disease 
Control in Atlanta estimates that HJV
AIDS will see some of its most sig
nificant growth in the next decade 
among the college-age population. 
Why? It goes back to what "Magic" 
Johnson said in his press conference, 
"And, you know. sometimes you're a 
little naive about it and you think it 
could never happen to you. You only 
thought it happened to, you know, 
other people and so on and so on. And 
it has happened." And it will happen, 
to college s tudents who believe in 
their own invulnerability to the world 
they live in. Take some time to reOect 
on your habits. Challenge Yourself. 

( ____ W_h_a_t_D_o_G_re_e_k_s_R_e_a_II_y_D_o_? __ ___,) 

ATTENDANCE 

by the lnurFraJernity Council 

WPI Community, 
Have you ever wondered what 

Greeks do? I'm sure you've heard the 
rumors, ' they get drunk every night', 
' they throw people into the pond'. or 
the best one, ·the psyche freshmen 
into joining and then sadistically tor
ture them'. Of course being an intel
ligent person you want to hear the 
other side of the story before you 
make your j udgement. Where can you 
get that side of the story? If you don't 
have any friends with Greek affil i
ation then you only have one source 
- Newspeak. Every week you can 
get a feel for Greek life (son of) by 
reading Greek Comer. If you opened 
the November fifth issue during your 
quest for knowledge you probably 
read comments similar to these: 
"Cory was found sleeping in Ma's 
freezer", " Burger King will still agree 
to kick us out", "The Party Train was 
also successful in beer-testing the 

Minutes ror Student Government MettJnc 
T uesday, November 12, 1991 

Ellen Madigan. Pres.: Rick Daigle. V.P.: Cory Jobe, Trus.: Christine Clifton. Rcc. Sec.; Amy 
Costello. Corres. Sec.i Sangeetha Neelakantlah, Senator-at-Large: Sherri Curria, Senator·at
Large; Ryan McBurney. On-Sen.; John Grossi. On-Sen.: Mike Pen:ira, On-Sen.: Nat Fair
banks. On-Sen.; Sean Kavanaugh, On-Sen.; ScoU, On-Sen; Kevin McBride, On-Sen.; Bran· 
don Boehme, On-Sen.: Michelle Giglio. On-Sen.: Jen Keenan, OIT-Sen.; Cathy Foley. Off
Sen.; Tori Pesek, Off-Sen.: Anthony Oohe1ty. Off-Sen.: Tim Alsberg, OIT-Sen.: Erik Felton, 
OIT-Sen.; Stefl!! Randholm, Off-Sen.: Joe O'Donnell , OIT-Sen. 

MINUTES 
The Tn:asurer's Repon should n:ad, "$641.70 spent ... " Line VII.A. should n:ad "Ajay 
Khanna ... " and under Announcement$, pa.rt 0 it should be: "transil'' instead of transyt. After 
these corrections. lhe minutes of 11/5 wen: approved. No Trcasun:r's Report this week. 

COMMfiTEE REPORTS 
A. Thc changes to the management depamnent passed the committee and will now be: 
rcvi~ by the facully. 

SPECIAL ORDERS 
A. What about the idea of a town meeting? Ellen brought lhis bcfon: the scnue and much 
discussion was brought up on possible topics and ideas. The need for a Campw. Center was 
particularly emphasized. John Grossi made the motion to fonn a committcc to tllplon: the 
town meeting and Joe seconded it. The mo1ion passed. 
B. Thc need fora Publicity Commit.tee was also brought up by Ellen. Ouhy Foley volunteered 
to chair lhis committee. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Blood tcsung for Doug Horvuth is from 4-8 P.M. lhss Thursday. Approxsmascly $26,000 was 
ratsed for the tcsung costs. 
Acopscrwill bc:sn the ofriccthJS wed:. GreatJobCoryl! Thccopieswsll beoiTesl'dtostudents 
for only~ c:cnwcopy. 
Doog Cun:ton ss thi~ Tues .. November t9. See you then:. 
A rcpl~ment for an on-campus senator is needed. Ellen will he accepting letters to Box 
111257. 

entire house". After reading these 
cryptic messages you might be justi
fied in conforming to public opinion 
of Greeks. This column will serve to 
keep you informed of what is happen
ing in the Greek community. 

The Greeks play a very active role 
in the social life of WPJ. Lat year they 
were able to raise about ten thousand 
dollars to help assoned charities. 
They also put in a huge amount of time 
toward helping the Worcester com
munity. Those aided include the area 
children, soup kitchen, Worcester 
Parks and Recreation, local nursing 
homes, and Habitat for Humanity. 
This year the entire Greek system is 
pooling its resources to try and buy 
Douglas Horvath a chance for .a fuU 
life. 

Greek life is also proven as a learn
ing time for future leaders. Did you 
know that 85% of Supreme Cou.n 
Justices since 1900 have been Greek? 
Porty-three of fifty of the nation's 
largest corporations are led by 

Greeks. The fact is Greeks. in general, 
are hardworking, productive mem
bers of society and the WPI Greek 
system is no exception. This column 
will serve you by destroying some of 
those generalized opinions of frater
nities and sorori ties that create an 
unfair bia.~ in your mind. My overall 
intent is to strengthen bonds in the 
Greek community as well as build 
stronger ties between the Greeks and 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

other students and faculty. 
I hope to see you reading this col

umn again next week. If you'd like me 
to address any specific issues or are 
curious about any aspect of Greek life 
that the IFC column should address, 
please send me a letter at Box 236. lt 
would be much easier for me to write 
this column for the whole student 
body if I had input from the student 
body. 

Soap bars are reusable 
To the Editor: 

I would like to let people know that 
bars of soap are REUSABLE. 

Judging by the slate of the floor of 
the showers in the mens locker room 

at the end of the day it is clear th.at 
most people do not know this. 

Sincerely. 
Dave Brown, 

Computer Science. 

The Student Newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
WPI Box 2700, Worcester, Massachusetts 01609 

Phone (508) 831-5464 
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• WPtltlewspMll of Worcester Polytecllnlc lnstmne, forrnef1y ""' Ttch Newt~, has been publiS/led weekly during the academic year. a Keep! during oallege vacations. 
SlnOfl 1909 Newapeelc has been prlnl8d on recycled paper since January. 1991. Letletsto the editor should be typed(~) and 10051 contain tha typed 
or prinllld name ol lha author as wall as the autho(s &lgneture and telephone numbe( lor verfficatlon. Students submitting lel18<11to the editor should P<lt their dass 
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OPEN MEETING 

This is your chance to have a choice 
Thl'> article i~ for you. WPJ studem . 

YES, you do have a voice. YES. someone 
is available and willing ro h ten ro what 
you have to )ay. All YOU have to do is go 
to a meeting on Monday. November 25 at 
7:00p.m. 10 Ohn Hall . There you will find 
a whole group of studenlll, Maff. faculty , 
administrator~. trustee<>. VJPs. and 
alumni. This group of interc.,red individu
als is also known 3'- the Commiss1on for 
Re~idenllal and Soc1al Life . 

In case you have no clue what the pur
polle of this group is. l will briefly explaan. 
Basically. last spring a group of "hlgh
erups" decided th:u many residenti31 and 
social issue on campus needed to be 
addressed, so d1verse people were gath
ered up. thus fonning the commission. 
Their purpose so far has been to identify 
many issues that tudents face, beth resi
dentially and socially. All of the people on 
the commission are very interested in 

WPI. and by taking part 10 th1 commis
sion. they have had the opponunlly ex
press their varying v1ewpo10b, Mere
orypes. and idea.o,. But these are their 
viewpoinl . not yours. and they need 
you~. 

Ultimately. the 

o,1on did not attend. The commiss1on 
really wants studenl input. but 1>0 far no 
one has seemed intere~ted m the di'iCUll· 
sions they have held. 

Now, to my question. Will you, a.o, a 
student with a voice. help the cornmi sion 

to see clearly what ill 
commission will 
meet With the trw~
rees of the Institute. 
and they will provide 
them with a com
pleted document of 

\\til 1 ""· '" a \ ltult ·llt "tlh a 
1·oic t , hdJI the ttJI/IIIIi ' \ i1111 to ' ~"~ ' 

dntr/1 H hat j, IIIIJIIIr/t/11/ /II \/11-

tft ·ll/ \ ') 

important to Mu
dents? Will you go 
to the open meet10g 
and be one more 
body who feeb 
strongly that stu
dents here HAVE the commision's 

summary. Thi'> document will include 
several "recommendations" as to how 
student issues can be addre sed. Over the 
past month or so, members of the commis
sion have met with (very) mall group of 
srudents to receive more input for their 
final report. Unfonunately. most of rhe 
students that were invited to these d1scuo;-

concern about re. idential and 'iOCUtl life? 
Will you attend one hon meeting next 
week so that students who come to WPl 10 
the future will have a better social experi
ence? I hope so. 

Did you know ... 

Opportunities to peak your mind don't 
come around all that often ... especially at 
such an academically focused <>ehool as 
WPJ. 

But. if you don't help now. who will? 
Here is your BIG CHANCE. 

A'> you may have seen, posters have 
been all around campus lately advocating 
a Campu. Center. Just to let you know. 
Student Government is respon ible for 
t~ signs. We feel that the issue of a 
cam pull center is central to many WPl resi
dential and social concerns. By promoting 
this idea, we hope to get more students to 
attend the meeting. 

What;., the worst that can happen if you 
go'! ll1ing~ here at WPI will stay the same. 
What is the best that could happen? Well 
maybe. just maybe the beginning of a 
campu. center will be moved from the 
year 2000 to the year I 99 I. And just think, 
1f we get that best re uh possible, you can 
say that you helped! So, JUST GO!!!!! 
For more information, contact me at WPI 
Box 1257 ,X5565 (SGA Office), or X5040. 
Also. feel free to stop by the SGA Office 
for more information. JUST GO!!! 

E/Un Madigan 

PresuunJ of Stwklfl Govel"''ttMnl 

Did you know that the administration 
has not planned to even J.QQ:k at a possible 
Campus Center within the next ten years? 
Did you also know that plans for the very 
same thing once went so far as to a detailed 
blueprint? Well, then, why did nothing 
come out of it? Let me clear the confusion. 
1be answer is simple: the student body 
(we!) didn 't push it enough. The issue was 
tabled due to a lack of interest. How can 
this be poss1ble?! 

None of the issues above are yet de
cided on. and they never will be (nor in 
your favor, at least), unless you start 
screaming about it. Let me suggest then, 
that we aJI scream together, at the same 
place and the same tjme. The Commission 
on Social and Residential Life is having an 
open meeting on November 25 at 7:00 in 
O lin Hall. Now, listen: this is our LAST 
CHANCE to make our voice heard on 
this issue, and unless we all go there and 
show them what we want, you can forget 
about a Campus Center. That's a promise. 

Your presence counts 

Did you know that the alcohol policy at 
WPl now allows for recognized srudent 
groups to serve alcohol on their events? 
People, a Student Bar is finally within 
reach. Isn't this the chance we have been 
waiting for all these years? 

See you at the barricades! 

SuplttJn Randltolm 
Cllus of '94 

Do you want a Campus Center'l 11le 
people on the Commission on Residential 
and Social Life aren't so sure of that! They 
are the ones who will be making recom· 
mendations about the future of social life. 
Without a strong wmout of sludents at 
their upcoming meeting, a Campus Center 
will not be a reality until at least 2010! Do 
you want that to happen'? I DON'T!!! So. 
what do we do, you ask? Get your home
work done early, or on Sunday night. so 
you can go ro Monday • s meeting and show 
them what you wan1! Go to the 

OPEN MEETING 
with CRSL 

meeting ... even if you don ' r have anything 
to say. Your presence and the total num
ber of students that show up will say 
something in and of itself! 

W E CAN MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE ...... WE WANT A CAM
PUS CENTER 

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 25, 1991 
7:00 P.M .• OLIN HALL 
BE THERE!!!!!!!! 

Slum CIITria 

SeMJor til Large 

(Committee on Residential & Social Life) 

Opportunity for WPI community to exchange 
ideas & points of view with members of 

commission who have identified several issues 
of concern. The commission needs your help 

and would sincerely appreciate your attendance. 

Monday, November 25, 1991 
7:00PM 
Olin Hall 
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CLUB CORNER 
Alpha Phi Omega 

Well, the term continues, and so does the 
service. So, what kind of fun things are going 
on now? Well. I'm glad that you asked .... First 
ofaJI. the Food Drive is on the 18, 20, 21.and 
22 in the wedge. Table sitters are needed. Ice 
Skating is on the 23. A group will be leavmg 
from the wedge at 2:30. and the cost is S4.00. 
Tonight In Gompei's there is a Recycling 
meeting at 6:00. · Wednesday. also in the big 
G's, is a Service committee meeting at 5:30. 
Composites will be taken from Il-l on Decem
ber 4th in the Lower Wedge. Even if you are 
not going to buy one. please have your picture 
taken so the composite will be complete. The 
Pledges will be doing some kind of building 
fix-up for their project. Also, a reminder that 
nominatations close on the 25 of November. 
Oh, just m case you were curious. the Doug 
Horvath Dance raised $1780. and our Servant 
Auction raised over $1,500. A big thank you to 
everyone who helped make things such a great 
succesl>!! FinaJiy, two early birthday wishes to 
Keith (MVP) and Bill (FVP). Help! Thanks to 
all who helped wnh " Dance WPI." ... Ya 
know-Chickens!!! OPP, Ya you know me .... 
I'm glad to see we WPI students know our 
gramma. Golla whole Iotta Rob. Let's do the 
Fli-;t???? fl's those who resist that we most 
want to ki~s. wouldn't you l>ay?? Hey, Den
nb-ne~t lime you go to a service proJect wear 
your pin! Hi ya HOMER! Love Hoot-l>. 
Mike Braney. Where are you? From your big 
brother. HEIRMPH ... John Grossi- Where is 
your pledge pm?? Ed·stop waJking by my 
classroom every two econds. Where·~ my 
little brother? I haven't seen her since Micro. 
The dance was a lot of fun. Too bad I mi$sed 
the OJ. Other People's WHAT!? Y'down wit 
O.P.P.! Sharks 3-18. Yah!! Davey ... Davey 
Friedman ... King of the wild fronteir. Ugly Kid 
Joe RuiCl>!! "Michael row the boat ashore. 
Hallelujah!" The river was w1de. and the river 
was cold, Hallelujah! Sorry, John. bUI I can't 
read what goes here. Tetonkah! Tetonkah! 
Well, that's all for now. See Ya Later-ME. 

Ass«iation of Computing Machinary 

With term A fully over, and almost half of 
term B gone, I am gomg to take this chance to 
fill you in on what ACM has done: 

September lOth - First General meeting. 
We discus~ed some of the events we were 
planning and signed up new members. 

September 20th - Our annual ACM BBQ. 
Great turnout and a lot of great food! 

October 19th - ACM Regional Program
ming Contel>t. We sent a team of three to 
Providence, Rl. The team members were Chns 
Charland, John Hall. and Nevo Hed, wnh 
Alben Lam as an alternate. Congratulations to 
them for a good job and thanks to all who 
showed interest. 

November 6th - ACM vs IEEE Volleyball 
game. We try to hold one of these every 
Semester, so if you missed this one, you can go 
to the one in Spring. 

November 8th- ACM Colloquium. We had 
Steve Leslie, Director of AI at Travelers Insur
ance Company, present a talk on "Business 
Perspectives on the Use of AI at the Travelers." 
The talk was very intere ting and we plan to 
have more in the future. 

And what will ACM be doing in the future: 
Happy Hour- Decmeber 6th. This is a time 

for CS majors, Faculty, and Orad students to 
get together and have a great time! 

ACM Christmas Social - December lOth. 
Our annual holiday get together to celebrate 
the season. A fun time for everyone! 

Elections - January 28th. We need people 
interested in running ACM for at least the next 
year, since most of our officers are graduating 
this year. If you want to help keep ACM going 
here at WPI. then stan campaining soon. so 
that you can help keep ACM ahve. 

Thanks to everyone that has panicipated 10 

any of the above events. If you are intereMed 
in joining ACM. have any ideas for future 
event\, want to run for office, or ba~ically 
anything elc;e, feel free to contact us at 
acm@wpi. 

Christian Bible Fellowship 

We have a lot of exciting plans for the 
remainder of B-tenn, beginning Friday at 7 in 
H1ggms 10 I. Tony Cam polo. who mi~takingly 
took the wrong plane when he was to share with 
the group last month , will hopefully make 11 
this time. He has a lot of inspiring things to 
share, and it should be a great time. 

Afler that, our next meeting won't be unul 
December 6. This meeting of "unspec1fied 
content," according to Treasurer Todd 
Carlson, w11l include a "Surprise Feature," so 
show up in HL I 0 I at 7 to find out what this is 
all about. ' 

Fmally, we'll go Christmas carohng on 
Fri4ay. December 13, followed by a holiday 

NEWSPEAK 

dessert pa.rty. Please try to see Star Trek VI 
earlier in the day so you can make both exciting 
activities. 

As always, we ' II be playing sports on Satur
day mornings. In all seriousness. it looks like 
beach volleyball for a while until the weather 
improves. Also, weekly prayer and share 
meetmgs will continue to be held in Founders 
A on Wednesdays at 7. 

Last week's meeting feaiUred testimonies 
from three sophomores, who shared their lives 
in Christ. Their accounts varied somewhat, but 
the focus of each testimony was the same: all 
realized that without Christ. they were without 
pence. Furthermore. without Christ, they 
would not have eternal life. 

You can have eternal life beginning today if 
you believe that Jesus Christ is the son of God, 
and that He died to save all of us from all of our 
sms. That brings u) to the verse of the week: 

"Yet to all who received Him. to those who 
believed in His name. He gave the right to 
become children of God." 

All it takes i~ to pray to God and welcome 
Chnst into your life. All you have to do is ask 
to Him to live in your hfe. Only then can you 
have eternal hfe and eternal forg1veness of 
sins. and as our member~ ~hared last week, 
only through Christ can we have 1nner peace 
while on Earth. 

German Club 

MEETING: Wednesday, Nov 20th. 1991. 
7:30 pm. Salisbury Coffee Lounge. 

Global Affairs Party 

Jugs of wine for owls? None of that, folks. 
remember those ammal rights activists. Yeah, 
the GAP supports the right to arm 
bears ... Anyway, the GAP would like to an
nounce a very special ·yahoo' to all the people 
that chipped in their time and money to help out 
Doug Horvath. Three cheers for Phi Sig Sig 
and TKE Bedsheet Volleyball, AXP Penny 
War. APO Servant Auction. and to the FIJI and 
TKE (and others) Tollbooths. A big round 
smile and stand-up wave for all the other 
Greek!>, clubs, a<>'>OCiallons and concerned 
groups who put something in. Good 
Luck!What's new in the GAP? MUN! Yes! 
We can proudly announce thut the WPI Global 
Affairs Party will be repre!>enting Peru at the 
Harvard National Model United Nations this 
February. Stay po'tcd. 

We will stan training~ soon as we do orne 
more recruting around campus. If you arc 
interested, send us a message and we'll get you 
covercd.T-Shins are going to take a few days 
longer. since we arc male ing our own artwork to 
save pesos. They will look good. We are 
ordering about 24 so all the MUNers <>hould be 
able to get one in their little fists 
too ... Reminder: Our next meeting will be 
Thursday, 21 November at 7:30pm in Atwater 
Kent 232. Your stepping on my lund ... BAS & 
MWB 

Lens & Lights 

Well after several weeks of fighting over 
who's supposed to write this and who's going 
to forget to write this. I think we may have 
beaten the system. Well someday we may find 
out who's on the finance committee for our 
class in SGA. Maybe. 

Bill, thank you oh so very much for getting 
licensed. •kisses feet• Bless you my child. 

If we are lucky. we might be having a group 
picture taken on Wednesday. If... This will be 
for the yearbook. so try to be there. If you 
aren't, we'll just have to put an artists rcndi
tioning in (ask the exec board how the illustri
ous secretary draws). Like I said. be there! 

Still accepting Christmas pany sugges
tions. No suggesuonl> No pany. Humph! 
Next meeung. Wedne~ay the 20th. HLI09, 
4:30pm. See ya. 

Masque 

SOPHOCLES' THEBAN CYCLE IS going 
well! Actually it'!> gomg up! Come see it this 
Thursday. Friday or Saturday at 8 PM in 
Gompies. Tickets are $2 for WPI students nnd 
$3 otherwise. On Thursday night there will be 
a panel discussion following the performance. 
On Friday night the performance w1ll be 
signed. On Saturday night we will strike the l>tt 
after the performance On Sunday night we 
will reminisce about the 
performancc ... crr ... those lucid enough to 
reminisce will reminisce ... for a few seconds 
anyways. 

M.W.RepenoryTheatre Etc. is sulllookmg 
for help - contact John Stoffel (not the famed 
pizza maker) if you're interested. 

Ryan says "Hi. I'd love to chat. but this is 
Bill putung idiotic word in my mouth agam 
words that I didn' t quite say. So try out for THE 
BOYS NEXT DOOR afier Thanksg1vmg 

break. Or not. That's it. Go. And tell Bill to 
stop quoting things I didn't ay!" 

Well... besides a plug for everyone to write 
new plays for New Voices 10 (they must be 
submitted to Susan Vick by Jan 31 ), I guess 
that's about it. Seeya at the SOPHOCLES' 
THEBAN CYCLE performance! 

Muslim Student Association 

Greeting Everyone. We would like to 
remind everybody that the general meeting is 
coming soon. Please check your mail regularly 
and we encourage everybody to make an effort 
to attend the meeting. The prayer times for this 
week are the following: Fajr(Dawn) : 5: 19a.m. 
Shuruk (Sunrise) : 6:39 a.m. Zuhr (Noon) : 
II :33 a.m. Asr (Afternoon) : 2:26 p.m. 
Maghrib (Sunset) : 4:27 p.m. lsha (Night) : 
5:48p.m. 

Last but not leru.t, it is important to keep in 
mind that Friday prayers are held regularly at 
57 Laurel Street at 12:30 p.m. Tran~portation 
will be provided by M.S.A. from Gordon 
Library to the Mosque and back every week. 
We will to the Mo~que at 12:15 p.m. Hope you 
all have a good wee!.. . 

Newman Club 

First of all. the Newman Club would like to 
thank all those who helped out with our fall 
clean-up project- there was gra.~., under all 
thoM: leaves! Don't lose that altruistic pirit 
yet. though: we ~till would like some people to 
help out with our annual "crop" collection. 
Call Jorge (Box 2984) if you are interested in 
donating <;Orne time for a good cause. 

We're quickly running out of room for our 
homemade Thanksgiving dinner for those not 
going home. Please let Mags Beals (Box 2440) 
know ASAP if you would like to go. 

Upcoming December events includ a winter 
haynde/cookout on the 6th. Contact Terry 
C.(Box 2571) if interested. On the II th, Terry 
S.(Box 104) will conduct a group of us in 
Chri~tmas caroling at the Belmont Home. 

Pershing Rines 

HOOY A ECHO TROOP! Ju~t here to 
remind all of you of a few things. First, for rhe 
20NOV meeting wear your class A umforms as 
there will be an inspection for them as well as 
d photo opportunity. Those who need to, will 
have time before the in~pecton and photo to get 
changed into the1r class A's. Also. MS IV's 
should p1ck up their operation orde~ at the 
meeung. If you are a MS IV and cannot go to 
the meeting contact Cpl. Rhodes at 791-0820 
and he will hook you up with one. FinaiJy. 
there will be no pledge meeting) on 27 NOV 
nan1ely because of Thanksgiving Break. 

PLEDGES! I certainly hope you people are 
working on your projects and pledge pads as it 
would be bad if you did not work so hard either, 
that would be even worse. Get the HlNT. 
Remember 7DEC91 . 

See ya next time, 
SWEAT MORE NOW. BLEED LESS 

LATER 

Pugwash 

Hello, and Greetings, Fellow Pugwash
ers!!l 

(I know that this letter looks really formal. 
but it is also very hard to get Newspeak to type 
in the circles :-) Besides, a small sign of 
organization can't hurt: I will just put all of the 
cute remarks in parentheses.) 

WE HAVE A fl.AN !!!!! (oh, ah!) 
19 November <Tuesday) 4:30n. Salisbury 

L.ib.wx: 
We will have n rcorganiz.ational/social get 

together. This will mclude talking about our 
club. planning for the future, and n To Be 
Announced mov1e and popcorn. (About the 
mov1e, people: 1r you have 1dea~. tell 
me ... something hkc " rrankenstein" or "Doc
tor Stranglove'', Th1s is just a good idea. but we 
(~hould?) have a theme. and it (should?) be 
ava1lable ..... ) 

27 November CTuc>dayl 4:3Qpm Salisbury 
.l...ibm.r:x: 

Bad day for meetings: day before stan of 
brenk. etc. Have a good one! 

3 December <Tuesday> 4:30om Snli!~bury 
.L.ilmu:y_: 

We will have another presentation meeting. 
Cha1r of the Social Science Depanment at 
Clark, Professor Bruce London will talk about 
development in the third world in modem day 
~ociety. (We hope that you will probably 
recognize t.hat ... ) Th1~ ues in very well with 
our past d1scuss1on of Ladoch (or however you 
spell it), and indeed Professor London will be 
cogna7ant (sp?) of the material therein (how is 
that for sounding smart? NOT!). 

10 December CTuesdayl 4;30 pm Salisbury 
J...t.bmry: 

(We hope you are recogn1ung a pattern 

Tuesday November 19, 199-. 

here, people .... ) We will be having an "End of 
B-Terrn Bash" with (junk) food and all, and 
also (we hope!) we will have Dr. Alexander J. 
Crnwford tell us about his experiences as a 
chemical metcrologistm and why he quit sci
ence ahoghether due to ethics!! Any ques
tions? Any comments? Any names and box #'s 
of others who would like to join? (Oops, I 
forgot to indent this paragraph.) Mail Jenn with 
a double n Greenhalgh (one of the Pugwash 
big-wigs!), at Box 2954 or e-mail ~. 
Hope to hear from you soon!! 

P.S. PLEASE MARK THESE DATES!! 
(Yes. we will make reminders, but appreciate 
I.l:tJS, 0 k?) 

Science Fiction Society 

Well, I was almost late to last week's meet
ing. but I think that I can probably relate what 
h:~ppened in a bit less chaotic way than the way 
that it happened. First a couple of personal 
notes, (Well, one actually) Christine and 
Shawn, the episode was four days ago, but that 
doesn't mean that I'm still not going to kill you 
both. Spoilers are bad. spoilers which don't 
make any sense at all. doubly so. GO AWAY! 

Now. on to the real stuff that this column is 
supposed io be about. First of all, unfortu
nately, the SFS can •t :~fford to fund a group trip 
to BashCon in January. we either don't have 
enough cash. or we couldn't do enough to make 
it wonhwhile. However, if enough people are 
going. they can help to organi2.e group rates. I 
still forgot to bring the information about the 
LRPG. I' ll see if I can dig it up in time for the 
next meeting. 

Nothing happened at the gaming conven
tion. Apparently we picked a bad weekend, but 
it was voted on by the entire club. Not our fault 
that three-fourths of the club had to go home 
that weekend. We really must try and make a 
better showing next time. 

I taught everyone there the secret SFS Hi 
Sign. If you were there,than you know it. That 
WAS the sign that I was taught when a fresh
man, those of you talking to people with older 
memories of Jl different Hi sign, deal. As far as 
I know, that 's the curr~nt one. When you see 
another SFS member, give them the Hi sign. or 
don't, or Kill me. Whatever. 

Vote for Heavy Metal! Tomorrow is the last 
day to get your E-mail to pereira@wpi.wpi.edu 
or send real mail to his mail box #759. (No 
letter bombs please) Anyway, if you haven't 
~ent mail to the effect that you want to see this 
movie shown on the Big Screen on a Wednes
day, for FREE, then send the mail right away, 
go ahead, right now, go send it, I'll 
wait ....... Done? Good. 

Bodacious Nuclear Turtles Justifiably 
Without Dentures. 

That takes care of the random statement. 
signifying nothing. Have a good week, see you 
at the meeting tomorrow. Same bat-time, same 
bat-place, same bat-channel. Olin 126. Be 
there. 

DEREK'S APOLOGY OF THE WEEK: 
I'm sorry for the distinct lack of any printed 
medium relating to the SFS (club comer, 
newsletter, promotional fliers, etc ... ) last 
week. I regret any omission or deletion this 
may have caused ln meeting attendance, and 
hope you won't hold it against me. 

-lightnin 
-- "Coffee is your friend. but nuked 

I"Death is but an illusion, time but a coffee is 
only an acquaintance." I window, I shall re
turn!" 

- Jer Johnson I -Vi go the Carpathian 

Society or Manufacturing Engineers 

Wow! First time in a long time for SME in 
the Club Comer. For anyone (everyone?) that 
docsn 't know the Society of Manufacturing 
Engineers has left the dormant stage and IS now 
an acuve organization on campus. This year is 
packed with planned events. So far we have 
had two regular meetings and plant tour. 
Several members have been attending montly 
dinner meetings with the Worcester Senior 
Chapter. In September we hosted the New 
England Reg1on Student Leadership Confer
ence. We still have many events '>Cheduled for 
the rest of 111e year. Maura Herrera is compil
ing the annual resume booklet for summer and 
fu ll-time positions. Get your resumes to her 
this week, send them to box #580. Hopefully 
the booklets will be out to prospecuve employ
ers sometime in January. We have decided on 
n fund-miser and it should raise enough money 
for all our activities this year, contact Tom 
Mower at box #205 for more information or to 
help out. We have been invited to a social by 
the Management Society. watch your box for 
detail . Reservations for this month's dinner 
meeting are due to Jen Smith. box#I072. by 
tomorrow. This month's dinner meeting is at 
Higgin's House and features Prof. Chris 
Brown speaking on "Surface Roughness 
AnaJysis for Product and Process Design" and 

Continued on nut pag~ 
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GREEK CORNER 
Alpha Chi Rho 

Tuesday again? Yep. it is. First off. con
grats to all the brothers who were chosen as big 
brothers by the postulants. Congratulations to 
"What 's my number" Wet Willie. Hell , just 
call him "Mr. 300", he'll never know the 
difference! It seems that the first Postulancy 
Retreat was an enjoyable experience for all. 
(Get your Organic done Adam!)h seems that 
Moth and Henry "Gun for Hire" finally got the 
long deserved recognition for their cohesive 
properties. It does seem that O'Connor has 
been smoking his cigarettes with a certain 
drawn out .. satisfaction of late. Hell, how can 
I not recognize Jolt in' Gerry and his Duct Tape 
methods of seduction? That display of laugh
ingly ludicrous pandemonium was amazing. 
Unfortunately, no pix were taken, but sickos 
like Jolt usually keep detailed private portfo
lios! Hint: next time try for Haye's sis! The 
Stal in side of Marauder has finally been ex
posed .. "You can, no you WILL go to one of the 
two events!" Also be sure to fill out his surveys 
or your family may get deported to 
Poland!Seriously though, the 'ol Spackler did 
a good job by getting people involved with the 
Fiji toll booth which raised a good sized chunk 
for the Doug Horvath Fund. Thanks also to the 
brothers who had their blood tested as possible 
donors for Doug or the many others on the list 
for BMTs. Tim. Pete, Jay. and Henry all sold 
themselves at the Servant Auctionl (This does 
not include Henry 's usual type of 
servitude)The Lollipops have been laid to rest, 
oh well .. maybe Tootsie rolls would have 
worked better. And let's not forget Nate and 
Caforio who can't seem to realize that one 
doesn't have to do wait-ons at all, and the other 
only has to do I (not 3) per weeki Billiard Bowl 
4 has almost begun. It 's official title is "The 
Voyage Home'', burl suggesr"The Cowardice 
of the Cook" as an alternate tide as Mark has 
declined to enter. (Word on the street is that he 
is merely giving the mortals a chance to attaina 
victory, and he will then crush the "winner" in 
an exhibition match) And of course the Bam 
Blast Party was .... a blast! 

Alpha Gamma Delta 

The Sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta would 
like to welcome to the Sorortiy the following 
girls; 

Deb Amaral. Toni Bums. Jen DeLuca, Jen 
Fossey, Kari Hart. Erica luzzi lino, Kristen 
Jones, Laurie LaRoche, Jen Lisauskas, Wendy 
Manas, Gilda Medeiros, Jean Merchant, Susan 
Moreira, Cindy Moser, Pam Moser, Ami Pap
pas, Kathleen Paulauskas, Kim Quigley, 
Stephanie Richard, Kristi Sokol, Kristin Sulli
van, Kayann Wright. 

We are so happy that you are Alpha Gam! 
Get ready for some excellent fun! Speaking of 
fun l hope everyone is recovering from the 
wee.kend's activiHes. The hayrides were great 
and we enjoyed some awesome singing (HA 
HA HA). Thanks to Kristen's apartment for 
the pre-Friday night activity. Donna did her 23 
well! The Crush Party on Saturday turned out 
great. Roses to Cafa for all her hard work. 
There sure was a great turnout 
of ..... uhm ..... well.. .. nice guys. Hope all went 
well! Everyone get ready for the Fiji Faculty 
Social this afternoon. It should be great with 
lots of food and fun. By the way Happy 21st 
Binhday to Jen Hodge (today). It's about time! 
Hope aerobics is proceeding well and no one 

CLUB CORNER 
will also include Student Awards Night. The 
cost is only $6.00 for members. and $13.00 for 
non-members. All SME members are encour
aged to a11end. Notice to all members, the 
Norton Co. tour originally scheduled for 11(20 
has been postponed, we hope to tour Norton 
later this year. To all Juniors, Sophomores, and 
Freshmen please start thinking about running 
for an officer position in the elections coming 
up in February. For anyone interested in 
becoming a member or gening put on the 
mailing list contact Kyle Lebouitz at box 
#2070. Don't forget, " Manufacturing is every
one's business! Everyone has a part in manu
facturing!" 

Students for the Reform of Cannibas Laws 

Howdy, pardners. Well. since ir's already 
past four this i~o going to be a short one. Thank 
you to the new people who showed up at our 
last meeting, and for those who didn 't we'll be 
having another meeting this week - same Bat
time. same Bat-channel. As always. for more 
info. contact Chris Marr at Box 1313 or via 
email at 'cmar'. We're especially looking for 
~nyone (hopefully with artistic talent!) willing 
to help with our display - type thing coming 
soon. We're still in the planning stages, so we 
don't have a definite time yet. 

Fact of the Week: Medical history does not 

has punted yet! On a more serious note -
Thanks to all who participated in the Blood 
donor drive for Doug! You never know - it may 
be one of us who could save his life. Thanks 
again - we appreciate it! Special hellos this 
week to Kim and Gumilla and Jennifer Keenan 
who are in L.A. right now at an ACHE confer
ence and to Heather who went to Washington 
this past weekend to see Chris - Hope he is 
doing fine! Well I guess that's all she wrote! 

Alpha Tau Omega 

Definition of the g irl- I )a young unmarried 
female person (Damsel, Gal, Lass. Lassie, 
Maid, Wench). 2) a women hired to do house
work (Maid. Biddie, Maidservant). 3)a woman 
who is a man's us ua I or preferred 
companion.(Girlfriend, Best Girl. LadyFri
end). I just wanted to clear things up. Some
times it gets distorted at WPI. New in the 
news... Matty K. was approached about his 
abuse of Spice. He responded, " I order it. I 
abuse it. I abuse it again, then again, then I fall 
as leep. So what's the problem?'' A few 
quotes ... When asked why Leaver likes seafood 
salad. "Leaver will eat anything that 's easy to 
prepare and smells like fish ." When talking 
about the female population, my dad said, " I 
am sorry you're unhappy. Maybe lhey'll in
corporate cosmet.ic engineering. •• Pat Kelly 
wins Most Clueless Award for geuing us lost 
while recruiting for Black and White and Todd 
Peavey wins the Biggest Schmuck Award for 
being caught without his pin the most times. 
OD, I guess you should know this: Remember 
the incredible girl from Bentley? Well my best 
friend (Who Fiacco knows soo well) is going to 
his Christmas formal with her. Oh well,! guess 
I better not invite him up again. Bowman, 
would you please go to a class for once! And 
bring Bel Biv with you. Ezo, is Kingy being a 
real study geek this term or what'? Snory was 
found s leeping again (of course) on Daniels 
Third in the girl's stall with no clothes on in the 
fetal position. When questioned, he said, 
"Chicks take advantage of my bod when I 
sleep. It 's a good ploy.'' Rumor ... Doughboy 
was spotted dancing. I personally don't think 
the rumor has much credibility. Porter. 
PLEASE. bring up your sister again. I think 
she really digs me. If you are a Phi Sig Sig and 
you live in Riley, and you know who you are. 
stop running away from us. We REALLY only 
wanted to give you an invitation. Petrini. at 
every pary you go to, just remember there is 
always something burning in the toaster oven 
(ask a rook what that means). Oh yeah, Ted, 
someone called looking for you, but we didn't 
know where you lived. so we told her to call 
back (she's been calling for 3 months now). 
Tuck went to his first interveiw in hopes of 
becoming an employee and a member. What 
company? Hair Club for Men, of course. If you 
pledges take our dishes again. I'm personally 
going to take every one of you for a hell -on my 
hood- around Wocester- for ten minutes- at 60 
mph- twice- ride. If you don't believe me, just 
ask Pat. 

Delta Phi Epsilon 

The Christmas formal is coming up. Does 
anyone want to volunteer to be Monique's 
date? Maybe you should've bought a date at 
the servant auction I 

Rush went well. Congratulations to Aimee 
and Thanks for all your hard work. 

Our fee Cream Social was awesome!! Julia 
- keep up the PSYCHE. 

show anyone ever dying from an overdose of 
marijuana (UCLA, Harvard, Temple, et. aJ.) 

Opinion of the Week: I think I'm going to 
leave to run to get this in on time. 

Whoopi Ski 

Hello again. WHOOP I SKI is hard at work 
preparing for this year's ski season. Dry -land 
training is going well. Anyone interested in 
getting in shape with us should come to prac
tice Monday through Friday from 4:30 to 5:45. 
Come to find out how much fun it is to play 
soccer with WHOOP! SKI on wet grass and 
snow. Learn agility and balance while follow
ing lhe experts like Shannon. Loaf, Maverick, 
Ron. Mike, etc... The list goes on and on. 
Come meet them all :u Dry-land '91. 

There arc also only 7 weeks remaining until 
Ski Camp '92: five days and nights of hard 
work, big fun. and good friends. You could 
learn skills for all levels of skiing. So come 
learn from Sully and our other expen coaches 
from January 5 through January 10 (Money is 
due when we get back from Thanksgiving 
Break). 

Dry-land T-shu'ts and Ski Team sweatshirts 
will be in soon so \ave your nickeb and dimes. 
They are on sale to anyone interested (prices to 
be announced). 

Warning to Fiji -some of us (not me) may 
be giving you some target practice in the near 
future. 

Our hayride was a blast. Aimee and Tania 
did their awesome Cookie Monster imitations. 

Thanks also to Michelle for all the wonder
ful help she's given us. Till next week-

JSL 
TOODLES 

Phi S igma Sigma 

Seeing that Phi Sig has such awesome 
pledges, I thought I'd dedicate this column to 
Tracy Adamski, Liz Allenbrook, Lynn Asato, 
Jocelyn Bessey, Shannon Bielitz, Lisa Caponi, 
Jeralyn Clouan, Tracey Cook, Amy Costello, 
Susan Crowley, Marcia Dilanco, Sue Fijol, 
Amy Gelbwasser. Patti Hill. Hiedi Hugger, 
Paula Hunt, Tricia Keefe, Becky Kiluk, Kelly 
King, Vail Mosier, Emily Peters, Tricia Pig
none, Darlene Prochniak, Christine Pukay, Jen 
Rice, Johanna Sambade, Jen Sanna, Kylie 
Schoenrock, Maura Voisin. Sue Wasilewski, 
Jenna Williamson, or better known as the 
pledge c lass of 1991-92. Just a few words of 
advice. according to a certain Sig Ep brother. 
their pledges are frnally realizing how "valu
able" a phi sig pledge pin is. So beware and 
make sure you are wearing them at all times. 
Because we all know what happens when you 
don't wear your pins, right sisters? Where's 
Debbie and Donna when you need them. 
Speaking of Sig Ep, we'd just like to thank all 
the brothers and pledges for making our b1d 
night so much fun. We are looking forward to 
spending more awesome times together. 

Pledges, I heard you guys could cook a 
pretty good breakfast. Maybe you could let us 
decide how good it is. Does this Sunday sound 
o.k to everyone? Well we better not eat too 
much because after all the Christmas Dance is 
coming up. So. start scamming the fraternities. 
and let's not forgetlhere are some pretty hot 
GDJ's, too. And if for any reason you might 
need to get up at4:00 or 5:00am just give Jenna, 
Jeralyn, or Kelly a call. Or better yet they'll 
probably call you. Good raid guys. Well Tina. 
you're doing an awesome job. We can't wait 
for all those "fun" pledge events you have 
planned. and I bet the pledges can't wait either. 
Just one reminder that there is a Town Meeting. 
Monday Nov 25th at 7:00 in Olin Hall. Ac
cording to Cathy Foley it's really important so 
try to attend. Now for the quote of the week, 
"We all have stumbling blocks ... What is most 
important is turning them into s tepping 
stones." 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 

Greetings again from 6 Humboldt. Here is 
the first of a series of little known facts about 
SAE at WPI: Did you know that former 
president of WPI. John Higgins, was an SAE 
here at Mass Delta? Not only did WPI name the 
Mechanical Engineering building after him. 
but also "acquired" Higgins' House from him. 
When President Higgins passed away, he left 
his house to the fraternity. His wife, however, 
questioned the will. expecting the house her
self. In the end, the school got their paws on 
Higgins' house and its been that way ever 
since. President Strauss owes us a few years 
rent.. .. Congratulations are in order for Brian 
McNeany, lhe new JFC Activities Chairman. 
Why were they laughing after you got elected? 
I'm sure it was nothing-it really shouldn' t be 
that much work (ha!). We know you have what 
it takes to do a good job. You proved yourself 
to us during rush and we have confidence 
you'll do weii.As of Friday, the pledges have
n ' t missed a wait-on. That's good to see but 
when are you slackers going to do a raid? You 
talk big, but we're not yet impressed. Now if 
you could only remember to wear your pins as 
well as you remember your wait-ons. Do we 
really have ro wear it to bed and to the shower? 
YES!!! There's an Elton John song to sum up 
your situatjon this past week. I believe it's 
called. "The Bitch is Back", and she sure is. No 
surprise with this week's announcement of 
Lamo. Yes boys and girls, remember the Al
lamo. This is the kind of thing which makes 
one wonder whether or not he truly prefers the 
opposite sex. Rem, would you clear this up for 
us please? Question: Are your weddings 
boring, lacking lhat special something to make 
it truly memorable? Well. SAE has a solution. 
Foramere$999.99, we'll give you brother Lou 
Minichino. guaranteed to liven up any nuptial 
party: just ask the Grabowski family. One 
requirement only: the OJ must play the 
Chicken Song.And finally. congrats to the 
seniors for successfully meeting the challenge 
issued by that cocky sophomore. Nothing got 
broken this time and you really did bowl him. 
Brute force didn't work the first time so you 
outsmarted him. It 's about ume-1 mean. good 
job guy11.0ne laM thing: Gibba. just ~o you 
don't feel neglected. Donna called, or w~ it 
Chri<otine'! 

Sigma Pi 

Well Welcome back after a week off. Sorry 
there was no article last week. (Newspeak 
works in mysterious ways). There must have 
been a full moon last week or something be
cause for some reason a lot. of myschief was 
created by the Pi. Too bad I can't write about 
it. 

For the disgusting few maggots who went to 
Strategy. what did you think? Just remember 
firsts and seconds are hard to come by when 
you blew off the events. 

If you haven't noticed as of late there are 
two dorms with Theta Chi leners on them. One 
set on Institute Hall and one at 85 Salisbury. By 
the way we kicked your butts on Bid-day? 
Remember the fire extinguishers? I know 
some of you must have noticed a salty taste in 
your mouth and I'm sure some· of you began to 
smell like a bus station men's room a little 
later. It was a gift straight from tlte bottom of 
our bladder. 

Now on the sport.s scene. A-Team basket
ball wins big. Things are beginning to look up. 
Ice Hockey, well not a win but everyone sur
vived and we scored a goal. That 's a win in my 
book. 

Well just about time to get going. Get ready 
WPI for Friday night. Sigma Pi is having it's 
World Famous Toga. {Don't forget to wear 
your roommates favorite sheets.) Hank, how's 
the room smell? 

Tau Kappa Eps.ilon 

Congratulations to all our New Members! 
They are: 

Steve Adamo, Markus Bracke, Scott Durin, 
Roben Fillion, Nathaniel Fairbanks, Charlie 
Gillis, Mike Golden, Todd Goyene, (an 
Greene, Sean O'Shea, Heath Partington, Scott 
Raffone. Rob Roy, Kei Tsunda, Justin 
Schoonover. Steve RioJt, Robert Weitz, Dan 
Ziroli. 

You guys are doing awesome. Just keep up 
the good work, and get pumped for the rest of 
the program. Also congratulations to all our 
new officers. to take over in C term. They are: 

President: Pat Brown 
Vice-President: Todd Sullivan 
Educator: Brad Waterson 
Chaplain: Marq Beasly 
Treasurer: Scott Hannula 
Secretary: Ian Faas 
Historian: Pete Cavallo 
Sergeant-at-arms: Ben Kibler 

ln case you're still a little groggy and don't 
know why, our annual Swampwater party was 
last Saturday. We were using our new and im
proved dainty stereo system, and to all you 
guys who still haven't paid, read the last sen
tence in all our comers for some advice. 

Thanks to Tuppy for the help on the rug 
stuff, and to all: Mark your calenders for this 
Saturday. 

TKE - The Time in NOW. 

Theta Chi 

Greetings one and aJI. Theta Chi Hockey is 
in high gear. JoJo, Bowling Ball, Boring, Dom 
Sacco, Camel lights, a dude aptly named 
Wildman. Speed. and the Padless Greek were 
joined by Stratus' favorite thug on ice Mike 
" the Butcher" Strong when they skated away 
from Lake Ave with a 4-4 tie with ATO. No 
doubt an easy victory with a few more players. 
The ''skater dudes" have multitudes of talent 
on the farm. Unbridled talent such as Elvis, 
HumVee, J.P .. and Murph are eager for thc.ir 
shot, as are our ringers. 

A-team hoops is 1-0 after a hard fought 2-0 
victory by forfeit . TC( I 0) is a force in lM 
pong. Laps are already being swam for the 
swim meet. Ahhhhhhhh ........ Yeahh, We want 
more food!!! Else. the Food Possee the shall 
ride ! ! A brief apology to the Gam for tbe Ass
whoopin' we handed them playing paint ball 
this past weekend. Beller luck next time. 

Please dont confuse Otis. Congrats to Hum
mer and Ryan as well as the rest of the soccer 
team for a fine season. Nice raid pledges, just 
dont bring the "Campus Heat" next time. You 
woulda been bagged anyhow. Pertinence, or 
Nevins will get mad!!! Oompa goes through 
the floor. Boxers 7? Girls 7? Smitty ?7? Tracy 
finds hookers at the Acapulco. Oh, KK, to 
answer your question, the new brothers will be 
at the house meeting sometime in May, so 
mark it in your calender OK'!'!? 

House Cleanup went well (I hope). See 
what 2 hours can get you?? Arta boy Skippy. 
Beware of flying air conditioneers 
though ...... ln closing a few equations for you 
engineers to ponder: Bathroom parties = Bro
ken doors. Punch drinker = Pickle kisser, and 
finally Hoyen = Cheap. ·Sup. 
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SOCCOMM PRESENTS: 

Sunday 
November 241h at 
6:00 & 9:30 PM 
in Perreault Hall 
$2.00 admission 

SENIORS 

Forget to buy a 
brick?? 

Leave something else 
behind!! 

Peddler Yearbook 

LAST WILL AND 
TESTAMENT 

Limit: 6 lines I 300 characters max 
DUE DATE: Dec. 6, 1991 
Send to PEDDLER 

(We reserve the right to edit all entries) 

NEWSPEAK 

Information Session 
Thursday, November 21 

7:00pm 
Higgins Lab Room 109 

The WPI Community is invited to 1991 President's 
IQP Awards Competition Presentations in Higgins 

House - Great Hall - Wednesday, December 4, 1991 . 

The presentations are from 1:45PM to 4:30PM. 
The finalists are: 

The Effectiveness of Videotape Interventions in the 
Reduction of Patient Anxiety Durning Magnetic 
Resonance Imaging Procedures. 
By: Richard A. Dopier, Susan C. Moser, Steven J. 

Rigatti , Theresa A. Schmidt 
Advisors: Professor Stephen C. Moore, Dr. Mark E. 

Quirk, UMASS Medical Center 

Diabetes At the Seattle VA Medical Center 
By: Paul Cedrone, Laura Gregory, Mark Nelson, 

Kenneth Packard, Cynthia Richards 
Advisor: Professor Domokos Vermes 

Museums of Venice 
By: Berk Eksioglu, Raquel Medina, Mauricio Molina 
Advisors: Professors Lee Becker, John F. Zeugner, 

and Fabio Carrera 

The San Francisco Department of Public Works: 
Targeting Small Quantity Generators of Toxic Waste 
By: Christine Elliott, Erik Krauss, William Pucci 
Advisor: Professor Dieter Klein 

A Four Dimentional View of A Sheltered Workshop 
By: Brian C. Bearegard, Matthew T. Carlson, Matthew B. 

Fein 
Advisor: Professor Emeritus Donald N. Zwiep 



Tuesday November 19, 1991 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Not that! That! That! That 

Now is the time for all WPI students to 
go to the aid of the Commission. 

Who moaned in Aerobics? 

Humanities Dept. seeking worit-study 
student who is familiar with PC-Write. 
About ten hours per week. Please inquire 
at the Humanities Dept. Office. 

Two WPI Students looking for a non
smoking roommate for Jan 92 - May 92. 
Very close to campus. Call Bill at 792-
3793 

Beth and Pam, I'm glad we could keep 
the MOE's in the family! I Love in AGO, 
Jennifer 

Student Government Senate Meetings 
are open to everyone. Next meeting is 
Tuesday, November 19, at 5:30pm in 
AK233. All are welcome to anend. 

Don't confuse THE SHIELD with "it." 

Standa, Jughe.ad, Typeset, No, Encore. 
Bear, Rat, t don 't know. 

Kristen- To the famous pledge with 3 
moms - get ready for an outstanding year 
with AGO! Love- Jodi Ann, Jennifer Lee, 
and Tara Lynn 

Elementary Physics Lesson #42A
Explosive Decompression Really Blows 
Chunks. 

Would you like to see HEAVY 
METAL on the big screen in Perrault 
Hall, for free? If so, email to 
pereira@wpi.wpi.edu simply stating 
tttat you would go to the show. Or write 
Mike Pereira @ WPI Box 759 by 11/20. 

Hey - I know you ! You ' re a video 
camera. (and they laughed at me) 

JUST GO! 

Phi Sig Sig Loves all their Pledges 

Many thanks to LMH and BHB ... 

Now is the time for all WPI students to 
go to the aid of the Commission. 

NEED A RIDE TO THE WASHING
TON D.C. AREA for Thanksgiving 
Break. Flexible on departure times. Any 
stop in Lhe Tri ·State Area (VA. MD, DC) 
will be O.K. Contact Zachary Sacks at 
791-0427 or email tackman@wpi. 

• ••••••••••• •• ••••••• • • 
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Campus Center? Nov 25th 7pm Olin 
Hall 

Phi Sig Sig Pledges love their awesome 
Pledge Mom! 

PSYCHE! LITP 

Just Go! Nov 25th 7pm Olin Hall 

1991. A year to remember. 

"Oh Alpha Gam - you got what I 
need .... " 

Does your social life suck? Mon Nov 
25th Olin Hall 

"Pools of sweat are building up under 
my shirt. if that is possible" 

AGO pledges are awesome! 

See you there. Mon Nov 25th 7pm Olin 
Hall 

AGO Crush Party - were you invited? 
Were you lucky? 

Scott accepts AGO's apology for mis
placing his Crush Party Invitation. Your 
Joss girls. 

--------------------------, r
1 
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Mame _________________________ Phone __________ __ 

Address Tot.l EncloMd $. ___ _ 

Allow only 30 characters per line 

L--------------------------J 
AGO Pledges kick some serious butt! 

I hope no one has punted Aerobics yet?! 

Phi Sig Sig is psyched on its pledges 

Pledges, Keep up the Psyche. You guys 
are awesome. UTP, The Sisters of Phi 
Sigma Sigma. 

Phi Sig Sig is psyched on their 31 awe
some pledges! 

Act like you care! Nov 25th 7pm Olin 
Hall 

How I love those Alpha Gams .... 

HOLY have some classifieds ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 

0 F F I C E R S' 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE 
DOORS FIRST. 

Why? Because Anny ROTC helps you develop 
management .and leadership skills. Builds your 
self-confidence. And makes you a desirable 
candidate in the job market. 

'There's no obligation until your junior year, 
but stick with it and you11 have what it takes to 
succeed- in college and in life. 

I 
ABMYBOTC 

TIE SIIIITEST COWGE 
COURSE YOU CD TAD. 

Find OJt tt>re: Contact MAJ Bette R. Sayre 
Harrington Atrl. Rm. 28, 752-7209 
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• • 
: Freshmen, : 
: Sophomores and : 

• all majors! • • • 
• 
• 

: Learn about Co-op .: 
: opportunities at 
• • 

• • 
: National Security : 
: Agency for 1992 : 
: and 1993. Drop by : 
• • 
• the Archives Room • • • 
• in Gordon Library, : 
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• 
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OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON TRESE 
DOORS FIRST • 

Why? Because Army ROTC helps you devt.:lop 
management and leadership skills. Builds your 
self confidence. And makes vou a des1rable 
candidate m the JOb market 

There's no obbgat1on unuJ your JUnior year, 
but stick Wlth u and you'll have what n takes to 
!>'UCceed- m colleqe and m life 

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COWGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE • 

Find Out r-1on~: Contact HAJ Bette R. Sayre 
Harrington Aud. Rm. 28, 752-7209 
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POLICE LOG 

Friday, NovemM r 8. 1991 
t0:19am- MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT: Officer repons minor accident tn Quad lot involvmg 

car and motorcycle. One person inJured. refusmg medical treatment. accident report filed . 
7:35pm MEDICAL EMERGENCY: Call from Founders Hall repontng a ~1udent there I!> actmg 

dtsonentated Ambulance contacted. student trunsported to UM:tM for treatment. 

aturday, Novtm~ 9, 1991 
J2·t2am- MEDICAL EMERGENCY: Officer> respond to Sigma Pa Frutematy Uoo~ to repon of 

an unconscaous female. Officers repon female w~ intoxicated. tmmponed by ambulance to 
huspalal for treaunent. 

2:29am - MALICIOUS MISCHIEF. Call rcceaved reponmg maalboxer. 10 Danaelo; Hall ha\'c been 
vandah7ed Officers rellpond. repon filed. 

"'ondav, "'Jo~ember II , 1991 
7:04pm. MOTOR VEIIICLE ACCIDENT Call from plant ..crv1ce' rcp<1r11n!! accu.lcnl uwolvang 

WPI vchade Officef' r~'pond . no inJunc,, accadent report filed 

Wedn~a), No\'ember 13, 1991 
2·1Jarn. MALICIOUS MISCHIEF· Student report.., Jw;~nng breaktng gl;a" in Ha~:tgins Lab,, Offic.:er 

repon' locming bml.cn wandow an the Are.1 Lab. 

Thur;day, No"emMr 14, 1991 
I 2:24am - HARASSING PHONE CALLS: Student in Daniels reporh rcceavang har:t.\\10[! calls. 

Officer responds. teJ'Of1 filed. 
I :45arn - ATrEMPTED BREAK: Officers in pursuit of lhree suspecb down Wachuseu s1rce1 who 

were auempung 10 break 1010 vehaclc:s parlced on Wachll!lell tree1 Susp«ts Oed area. 
Worcester Police contacted. 

LIVE VIA UTRI.Ilf! NOVEMBER 20, 1991 

• • 

In Higher Education: 
Can We Meet The Challenge? 

A.VY WP l TELEVISION MONITOR ON CA~PliS 

l : OO p. m. to 1 :00 p.m-

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 

NEWSPEAK HUMOR 

Tuesday. Nonmb«!r 19, 1991 
I lam - Colloquaum Sen~: Aeroelasucuy and 1he Tih-Ro1or VTOL Aircruft; Dr. Robcn G. 

t...oev.y. lnsliLute Profes!>or and Darector. Rotorcrufl Technology Center a1 Renssalaer Poly
technic lnslilulc:, Troy. NY.: Member of the Nalaonnl Academy of Engineering; Haggans 
L.aborutorie'>, Room 109. Rcfre hment): I 0:45am; for more info cont:u:t: Professor Joseph 
J . Rencas at 831 -5ll2 or Profc,~r Mohammad Noon at 831 -5534. 

7pm. ""Apprecialing Difference'"· Lower Wedge. Daniel\ Hall 

Wednesday, l'lo,o\ember 20, 1991 
7 pm . Worcc'ttcr Stale College· Double f·ca1urc "Silence of 1hc Lamb:.'' and ''The Scrpcnl and 

1he Rainbow", One Lancer Place. Student Center: Open 10 \tudcnls wllh college 10. 
Mpm • Vadco: ··Atace's ResulUr.tnt", Lower Wedge. Damch Hall 

Thursday. NoHmber 21. 1991 
8prn • M:bque pre!tenh "Sophocles' Thcban Cycle". Gompca·., Plate, Admi!>!>ion. $2.00 

SIUdcnt!> S3.00 pubhc 

Friday, November 22, 1991 
8prn - Masque presents: "Sophocle!> ' Theban Cycle", Gompei'6 Place. Admassion: S2.00 

S1udents S3.00 public. 
7pm. Holy Cross. Movac:: "FX2": Kimball Theatre; Adma ion: Sl.50 wilh coiJege ID. 

Salurday, NOYml~ 23, 1991 
8pm • Masque presents: "Sophocle • Theban Cycle". Gompe1's Place, Admission: $2.00 

Sludents SJ.OO public. 
7pm. Holy Cross. Movie WFX2": Kimball Theatre; Admission: $1.50 with college ID. 

Sunday, NovemMr 24, 1991 
6:30 to 9:30pm. Film: 1'he Godfather IIJ", Perreault Ha.ll, Fuller Laboratories. Admission: 

$2.00 

Keep studying! 
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